An attractive way of recovering essential phosphorus from digested sludge of a WWTP is the precipitation in the sludge directly, as part of the continuous treatment process. For optimizing the precipitation, 1 litre-batch tests were performed in a model system to examine the MAPcrystallization kinetics. Different parameters like e.g. the aeration flow rate were investigated. The aim was to find an optimized setting for a pilot reactor for the continuous production of MAP. This reactor is performed as an airlift reactor for an improved mixing and stripping the dissolved CO 2 and separating the MAP-crystals. The optimal condition for the airlift pilot reactor is given when the air flow rate for mixing the system and for stripping CO 2 for a maximum MAP precipitation is aligned with the particle size distribution.
INTRODUCTION
The natural phosphorus deposits are likely to run out in the next 90 years (Pinnekamp et al., 2007) . However, phosphorus is a vital product for all organisms and an essential nutrient for plants. Unfertilized soils often do not have enough plant-available phosphorus and as a result must be fertilized. There are different areas of research to recover phosphorus (UBA, 2007 , Corre et al., 2007 . A possible phosphorus recovery process consists of the precipitation, crystallization and separation of magnesium ammonium phosphate (MAP or struvite) in different process waters (Pinnekamp et al., 2007) . The sludge of a wastewater treatment plant with enhanced biological phosphorus removal is an effective source for phosphorus. An attractive way of recovering phosphorus from digested sludge is the precipitation in the sludge directly, as part of the continuous treatment process. The sludge of a digester is under anaerobic conditions, so that the assimilated phosphorus of the microorganisms from the biological phosphorus removal process is released (Heinzmann and Engel, 2003) . The Berliner Wasserbetriebe (Berlin Water) implemented an induced MAP precipitation by aerating digested sludge to avoid incrustations in the sludge chain, particularly in the treatment equipment (Heinzmann and Engel, 2005) . As a result of the aeration, carbon dioxide is stripped, raising the pHvalue (Merkel and Krauth, 1999) . Magnesium chloride is added and phosphorus is precipitated as MAP. This process, shown as a scheme in Fig. 1 , needs to be optimized for a safe treatment process and a maximum amount of recovered phosphorus as MAP from digested sludge. After separating and cleaning, the obtained MAP could be reused as a fertilizer. D. Stumpf, H. Zhu, B. Heinzmann and M. Kraume ( 2008 ) . "Phosphorus recovery in aerated systems by MAP precipitation: Optimizing operational conditions". Manuscript. Published in: Water Science & Technology- WST Vol 58 No 10 pp 1977 -1983 © IWA Publishing 2008 doi:10.2166 /wst.2008 At first, 1 litre-batch tests were performed using a model system to examine the MAP-crystallization kinetics. Different parameters like e.g. the aeration flow rate were investigated. The aim was to find setting parameter for a pilot reactor for the continuous production of MAP. This reactor is designed as an airlift reactor for an improved mixing and stripping of the dissolved CO 2 and enhanced separation of the MAP-crystals. A comparison of the results of the 1 L-batch test and the first results of the pilot reactor will be presented in this work.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Batch
To understand the precipitation of MAP, 1 L-batch experiments were conducted. Fig. 2 shows a scheme of the 1 L-batch reactor. The reactor has a diameter of 108 mm. At first, a model solution was used (n PO4-P :n Mg = 1:1, c PO4-P = 330 mg/L, c Mg = 258,95 mg/L, c NH4-N = 1250 mg/L, buffer), which contained the respective ion concentrations of the real digested sludge of a wastewater treatment plant of Berlin Water. The batch reactor volume was saturated with CO 2 to get the same pH-value as in the real system (pH 7). After adding MgCl 2 , the CO 2 was stripped by supplying air ( V  = 100 -500 L/h). To determine the amount of precipitated crystals, the residual dissolved concentrations of magnesium, ammonium and phosphate in the batch reactor were measured by an ion chromatographic analyser. Also the pH value was measured during the experiment. After ending the batch test the whole volume of the 1 L-reactor was filtered. The filtrate was dried at 30 °C until it reached a constant weight and the total mass of the precipitated crystals was measured (Sartorius BP221S). Furthermore samples of the precipitated MAP were identified under a microscope (light-optical microscope, Zeiss) to receive information about the shape of the crystals. Typical shapes of MAP crystals like the orthogonal and cross shape were identified, which were described by Pschyrembel (Pschyrembel, 1977) . Stumpf, H. Zhu, B. Heinzmann and M. Kraume ( 2008 ) . "Phosphorus recovery in aerated systems by MAP precipitation: Optimizing operational conditions". Manuscript. Published in: Water Science & Technology- WST Vol 58 No 10 pp 1977 -1983 © IWA Publishing 2008 doi:10.2166 /wst.2008 
Pilot reactor
For the scale up of the precipitation experiments a 50 L-pilot airlift reactor was designed on basis of the results of the 1 L-batch tests. The main objective was the optimization of the MAP precipitation to assign the results for a planned large-scale precipitation reactor at the waste water treatment plant of Berlin Water. The investigated pilot reactor configuration is shown in Fig. 3 . First experiments were conducted as batch scale with a liquid volume of 45 L. Thus a transferability of the 1 L-tests results and a verification of the precipitation in the new reactor configuration were possible. A model solution which was saturated with CO 2 as described for the 1 L-batch was used. The pilot reactor consists of two concentrical cylinders, one with an outer diameter of 300 mm and an internal cylinder with an outer diameter of 200 mm. At the bottom of the internal cylinder the gas sparger is located. The bottom of the pilot reactor has a cone-shape with a valve for the outlet of the precipitated crystals. The aeration in the inner cylinder induces a loop circulation as it is known for airlift reactors with two sections: a riser and a downcomer. In this configuration the aeration has two functions: to mix the solution and to strip the solved carbon dioxide. The pH is thereby increased and MAP precipitates as saturation is exceeded. The MAP crystals grow up and leave the circulation with a border size. Thus they settle down in the cone bottom. After ending the experiment the volume of the cone bottom was filtered. The crystals were dried at 30 °C to a constant weight and the total mass of the precipitated crystals were measured like in the 1 L-batch tests. Samples of the precipitated MAP were investigated under the microscope to get information about the shape of the crystals of the pilot reactor as well. Furthermore the particle size distribution of the dried crystals was studied. For that sieves with different mesh sizes were used (300 µm, 200 µm, 150 µm, 90 µm, 60 µm, 33 µm). Various research works on particle sizes of MAP are described by Corre et al. (Corre et al., 2007) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The influence of different parameters was investigated in numerous batch tests. This was e. g. the stoichiometrical dosing of MgCl 2 . The detailed methods and results of the tests are described in Stumpf et al. (Stumpf et al., 2008) . In this work the results of the air flow rates were compared with the results of the pilot scale reactor. As shown in Fig. 4 , MAP crystals precipitated after few minutes by stripping CO 2 (indicated by the decreasing residual dissolved phosphate concentration and the raising pH). Different air flow rates were tested in both systems to optimize the parameters for the pilot plant. When a high air flow rate V  was adjusted ( V  3 = 500 L/h), the precipitation took less time than at lower aeration rates ( V  1 = 100 L/h and V  2 = 300 L/h). However, at all air flow rates tested, the result was the same: about 85 % of phosphorus was recovered as MAP at the end of the experimental time. The results of the batch tests were also observed in the pilot reactor. Fig. 6 shows the phosphate concentration for the pilot reactor. Eliminations of about 90 % were reached in 120 minutes at an air flow rate of 500 L/h. Hence, at all flow rates tested, always 85-90 % of solved phosphate was precipitated as MAP at the end of the experiments. Therefore it can be said the final result was dependent on the amount of the stripped CO 2 . Fig. 7 shows the results of the sieve-experiments. The identified average size as a result of the D. Stumpf, H. Zhu, B. Heinzmann and M. Kraume ( 2008 ) . "Phosphorus recovery in aerated systems by MAP precipitation: Optimizing operational conditions". Manuscript. Published in: Water Science & Technology- WST Vol 58 No 10 pp 1977 -1983 © IWA Publishing 2008 doi:10.2166 /wst.2008 particle size distribution was shown to be 90-150 µm for all flow rates in the pilot reactor. At lower aeration rates particle sizes shifts to 200 and 300 µm. So the particle sizes were larger than at higher air flow rates. It is assumed, that at lower circulation velocities the supersaturation, which is depending on a well mixed chemical system, is lower than at high circulation velocities. At low supersaturations conditions larger crystals can build up than in high supersaturations (Hofmann, 2004) . The general goal for the precipitation process is to recover a maximum amount of phosphorus. As seen in Fig. 8 
For a high air flow rate ( V  3 ), this amount was reached after one hour. At the same time, 58 % of yield MAP at V  1 was reached and 80 % at V  2 . This means, recovering of MAP in a short time requires a high air flow rate and a fast stripping of CO 2 . However, for the phosphorus recovery it is also necessary to have a defined particle size for a successful separation of the crystals from the solution. Additionally to the particle size distribution, MAP crystals were identified under a microscope. Fig. 9 shows pictures of two samples. The samples are taken after 5 minutes and after 75 minutes during the precipitation in the pilot plant. As can be seen, the crystals grow from about 30 µm to near 300 µm in about 70 minutes at an aeration rate of 300 L/h. This was the maximum crystal size for the whole experimental time at V  2 . D. Stumpf, H. Zhu, B. Heinzmann and M. Kraume ( 2008 
CONCLUSIONS
MAP crystals start precipitating after few minutes in a model solution by stripping CO 2 (indicated by decreasing phosphate concentration and rising pH). The compared results of a 1 L -and a 45 Lpilot reactor correspond at all flow rates: about 85-90 % of phosphorus was recovered as MAP at steady state. These results are similar to other research results (Ohlinger et al., 1998, Münch and Barr, 2001) . Hence it is promising, that the process for an optimized precipitation of MAP can be successfully upscaled. It can be noticed that the optimal precondition for the pilot reactor is given when the air flow rate for mixing the system and for stripping CO 2 for a maximum MAP precipitation are aligned with the particle size distribution. For further experiments it is important, a b 100 µm 100 µm D. Stumpf, H. Zhu, B. Heinzmann and M. Kraume ( 2008 ) . "Phosphorus recovery in aerated systems by MAP precipitation: Optimizing operational conditions". Manuscript. Published in: Water Science & Technology- WST Vol 58 No 10 pp 1977 -1983 © IWA Publishing 2008 doi:10.2166 /wst.2008 that the supersaturation should be moderate and the circulation velocity is not too low, otherwise the crystals settle down before they can grow to a target size of 1 mm for an enhanced separation. 
